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AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE 99 It costs the 
packers more 

money to give you clean, Wholesome, virtuous 
Tea leaves, than it would to load with dust, as 
so many others are

And Then, Just Imagine—

This Better Tea, you can purchase fot
'

REMEMBERMOTHER ELEMENT 
IN CIVIC LIFE

Daily Hints 
For the CookOF CANADA NEW PAPERi

BUR ■ ^mX With the coming of the New Year 
there has appeared in the field of Cana
dian journalism a new agricultural mag
azine which promises to serve a most 
useful purpose. With a view to bring
ing together information concerning the 
work of the federal and provincial de
partments of agriculture there has been 
commenced the publication of the Agri
cultural Gazette of Canada, the first 
number of which has pust now made 
its appearance.

This magazine is edited and publish
ed in Ottawa. The January number is 
evidently preparatory for what is to fol
low, as it is devoted chiefly to accounts 
of the organization and development of 
the several departments of agriculture 
in Canada and statements of appropria
tions by which they are enabled to car- 

their work. It contains also the

315V. / " Old English Plum Pudding.
One pound bread crumbs, 1 pound 

suet, 1 pound currants, 1 pound raisins, 
1-4 pound lemon and orange peel, 2 
teaspoonfuls of mixed spice, 1 teaspoon- 
ful of grated nutmeg, the rind and pulce 
of 2 lemons, 2 tablespoonfuls of flour, 8 
eggs, 1 wineglassful of brandy. Mix in
gredients together and wet with eggs, 
and lastly brandy. (Can be made with
out brandy). Tie in a buttered and 
floured cloth and boil 4 or 5 boursier 
steam in pudding tin for 4 or 6-Murs, 
Serve with white sauce.
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- f^Interview With Mr*. Arthur, 
1 Sister of Mis* Mabel Peters

■ill St****.

r

iSisI *POLICE WOMAN HER IDEA 25
i\ ?

Cents Per PoundTHE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
One thoreugh |

.... application of Zam* | 
I Buk at night wilt 
5, bring ease by morn•
| ing. Zam-Buk stops 
| the smarting, heats 
V the cracks and 
i makes the hands 
I smoothi

Movement to Secure Appointment 
of Three or Four in Detroit— 

* « The New Conception of Govern
ment Responsibility

DEATH OF THOMAS BUTTARS 
Thomas Buttars died in Fort William, 

Ont, on Feb. 7, of pneumonia, after an 
illness of seven weeks. He leaves his 
wife and little son to mourn. Mrs. But
tars was formerly Miss Belle Wilson, 

‘daughter of the late Andrew Wilson of 
this city. Her many friends here will 
exttnd deepest 'sympathy.

It’s Name Isi

SHIPPING "SALADA" *-•A recent issue of the Detroit Journal 
presents a portrait of Mrs. Clara B. Ar
thur, sister of Miss Mabel Peters, honor
ary’ president of the St. John Play
grounds Association, and prints the fol
lowing interview with her on the subject 
of policewomen: —

Mrs. Clara B. Arthur, prominent suf
fragist and clubwoman, and originator 
of the idea to employ women police to 
guard women and children from vicious 
conditions in cities, asserts in an inter
view with The Journal that the plan, 

widely adopted throughout the 
world, is the latest evidence of the soc
ial desire to introduce the mother ele
ment in all branches of civic life. 
a The modern idea of governing or 

controlling society is that of guidance 
through law; of social consent, rather 
than of force or compulsion,” says Mrs. 
Arthur.
,,“The more general the agreement the 

less force needed to insure the rights of 
all by all.

••The rapid adoption of the initiative, 
the recall and other devices of speedy 
and direct expression of community de
sires shows that popular consent is the 
most approved method of governing, 
and that restraint by force Is gradually 
becoming obsolete. Our ideas of go 
ment have indeed so changed of 
that we are realizing that mutual Inter
ests demand mutuab observance of each 

t. otter's ability to consent,’ and to respect 
the agreement.

, “The new conception of government is 
also that a country, a state, or a city, 
should concern itself directly with the 
personal welfare of its citizens, to pro
vide for youth not, only education and 
facilities for amusement and education, 
but means to prevent transgression of 
law, and the curbing of those who may 
break It. x~

•The newest conception of government 
responsibility is the demand for women 
In all places where women or children 
must go, and these women to be digni
fied with official authority, a construc
tive and conserving force. »

ry on
full text of the Agricultural instruction 
act, the agreement with each of the 
provinces and a statement of the ap
propriations under the act for the pres
ent year and the work made possible 
thereby.

Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agri
culture, points out that the magazine 
is not to enter into general circulation, 
but is to supply the press and those en
gaged in agricultural work with facts 
and information relating to the educa
tional and scientific side of agriculture. 
To these it is supplied free. For others 
a small additional number of copies will 
be sold.

The magazine, which is clothed In a 
dignified cover, presents a very attrac
tive appearance, being printed on high 
class, coated paper, which does full 
credit to the' photo engravings of the do
minion and provincial ministers of agri
culture that appear in the first number.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 17.

A.M. ,
High Tide..-...4.85 Low Tide ...11.29 
Sun Rises.... 7.27 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Shenandoh, 2,492, Lee, London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, Inger- 
soll, Wilson’s Beach; sch Susie Pearl, 
Clark, St Martins.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb 16—Ard, etmrs Empress, 
of Britain, Liverpool; Chaleur, Demerara 
via St John; A W Perry, Boston; Minia 
(W U cable ship), from sea.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb; 1(6—Ard, stmrs Am- 

erika, Hamburg;- Adriatic, Alexandria.

MARINE NOTES.
x 1

The Furness liner Shenendoah ar
rived at 4 p. m. from London via Hali
fax and docked at Pettitigtil’s wharf.

The Shenandoah encountered very 
rough weather during the passage to the. 
Nova Scotia port. The liner brought1 
out 8 Chinamen who will join the coal 
steamer Hochelaga.

The New Zealand lina Kia Ora has 
been delayed at Louisburg owing to the 
formation of ice in Sydney harbor wheraj 
the Kia Ora was to have loaded.

Manchester Corporation is due from 
Manchester direct.

South African liner Kanuna is due 
from Cardiff.

The Manchester Spinner left Man
chester on Saturday for St. John.

It is reported in Montreal shipping 
circles that the Royal Line will make 
Quebec their terminal point instead of 
Montreal.this summer. This follows, it 
is said, the shifting of the C. N. R. berth 
at Montreal farther down the river.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Cassandra, 5,221, Glasgow, Robt Reford 
Co, No 4.

Inishowen Head, 1,988, Dublin, Wm 
Thomson Co, No 1, - 

Manchester Importer, 2,688, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson Co, No 5.

Shenandoah^,to2^London, Wm Thom-

Victorian,* 6,748, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son Co, No 6,

Schooners Not Cleared.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doane, 299, J E Moore. ,
Eskimo, 99, C M Kcrrison.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams.
H H Chamberlain, 206, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J Howell Leeds, 398, J W Smith.
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams.
Moama, 284, ------.
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 878, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck! 395, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN
Kaduna, 2,808, Cardiff, Jan 28, 
Manchester Corporation, 3,466, Manches

ter, Jan 81.
Mount Temple, 6>66i, Antwerp, Feb 4. 
Tyrolia, 4,846, Naples, Feb 5.
Kia Ora, 4,168, London, Feb 1, via Syd

ney.
Montrose, 5,402, Antwerp, Feb 11. 
Corinthian, 6,621, Havre, Feb 7. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,842, Manchester, 

F%b 7.
Bengore Head, 1,619, Ardrossan, Feb 11. 
Royal Edward, 6,669, Avonmouth, Feb 

11.
Rappahannock, 2,490, London, Feb 12. 
Athenia, 5,528, Glasgow, Feb 14. 
Manchester Spinner, 2,760, Manchester, 
Feb. 14. '

Mrs. A. 9. Phillips, ot 
Ayer’s Cliff, Que., says :— 
“I suffered terribly from 

1 chapped hands. Sometimes 
I almost cried with the pain 
and smarting. Zam-Buk was 
recommended and it gave me 
ease almost as soon as applied. 
Now mv hands are quit* 
smooth.”

aim um Zzm-Bok for ell ride 
eroptioM, ulcere, piles, cute, borne and 
en iktn injuries. eOoTW Al druffiete and stores.

P.M.
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SEALED PACKETS ONLY—BY ALL GROCERS.

now

1 THIS GREATEST OF ALL
MID-WINTER FURNITURE SALE

Closes February 18tb

■ \
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represents to them the terror of the law, 
the ‘force’ policy, now tempered and 
Softened by the growth and spread of 
education and communal good will, and 
the policeman of today, notably the gen
ial traffic officer, represents to the youth 
of today a nobler mission. He is a pro
tector, a helper, no longer an avenger 
though still representing law, order and 
obedience to those In need of the warn
ing. And the logical next step 1» the 
woman police officer.
Cites Mrs. Wells.

I
“CASCARETS" CLEANSE 

LIVER AND BOWELS
1 ■ 1 \ l v\u\^ JUST TWO DAYS MORE IN WHIChj YOU 

CAN FURNISH YOUR HOME AT

Don’t let this opportunity slip by. 
O <9 We hope the announcements 

which have already gone out of our „Mld-Winter Furniture Sale have Impressed you. 
If they haven't, we have done you an fnjustice: Jf, for instance, through the fault of our 
advertisements you go and pay $31,00 elsewhere for Identically the same kind of a Parlor 
Suite as you can get during our Sale at $19.95 we have allowed you to pay out $11.05 
unnecessarily, It's not the fault'of our furniture it’s the fault of our publicity.

VISIT OUR SALE AND SAVE HARD - EARNED DOLLARS

vem-
late

Reductions of 25 to 40°/(Feel Bully 1 No Headache, Sour 
Stomach, Bad Breath, Consti
pation

“I heard the first woman police of
ficer, Mrs. Wells, of Los Angeles, speak 
about her work and Its duties. Mrs; 
Wells dispels at first sight the fear that 
a policewoman must necessarily be of 
masculine appearance or of aggressive 

She is a slight little woman

Get a 10-cent box now.
Are you keeping your liver, stomach 

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with 
Gas carets—or merely forcing a passage
way every few days with salts, cathar
tic pills or castor oil?, This is import-manner.

of gentle address, soft voiced and most 
feminine in dress and bearing. She feels 
that her duties are those of the social 
worker who has behind her- the power 
of the law, and whose chief duty is to 
prevent rather than to punish crime, and 
that since women are everywhere, in 
society, in the business world, and the 
dally activities of street, workshop and 
office, women who understand and sym
pathize with them should be on the pol
ice force of eyery city. The old idea of the 
police that they must forever be wield
ing a club is a mistake—they are of
ficers of peace, and are provided to pre{, 
vent, not to make, trouble.

‘Should the city officials grant the ap
propriation, asked for by Commissioner 
Gillespie and so secure to Detroit three 
or four women police, the. innovqjion- 
will meet the approval of all public spir
ited, conscientious citizens, and Detroit 
will have taken the initiative rather 
than imitated the example of other 
Michigan cities, who will, no doubt, rap
idly follow the example of the progres
sive cities of the west, and add police
women to the constructive agencies of 
civic life.”

ant.
Casearets immediately cleanse the 

stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system the consti
pated waste (hatter and poison in the 
bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, bilious 
and constipated you feel, a Cascaret to
night will straighten you out by morn
ing. They work while you sleep. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will, 
keep your head clear, stomach sweet 
and your liver and bowels regular for 
months. Don’t forget, th^ children — 
their .little insides need a gentle deane- 
Ag, tpo.

J. MARCUS 30 Dock St.
Vogue Elsewhere

“Women police are provided for in 
the first bill Introduced in the present 
session of the New Jersey legislature, 
giving the right of any municipality in 
the state to add women to its regularly 
recognized police department. The may
or and city council of Pittsburg have 
just gone on record as favoring women 
police, in view of the appalling condi
tions existing in dance halls, restaurants 
and other resorts. The police authori
ties of Chicago are asking for fifteen ad
ditional police women. Major Funk- 
houser, deputy superintendent of Chic
ago police, said recently that the ten pol
ice women had/done a wonderful amount 
of good and have curbed much lawleas- 

Conspicuous social service has 
been rendered by the women police of 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, 
Denver and Toronto, and though it is 
less than four years since the advent of 
the first woman police officer In Los An
geles, at least a dozen other American 
cities have followed- Los Angeles’ ex
ample and have appointed women to 
their police departments.

“Women are serving as police in Nor
way, Sweden and Denmark, and are ac
cepted as a necessary part of the sys
tem. .

Goods] Stored Free TUI Wanted

been counsel for the Milton family. To 
him Mr. Allen entrusted the disposition 
of what he would leave behind.

“Dick” ' Milton who brought Allen 
from the South, was distinguished for 
conspicuous bravery in one of the charges 
at Gettysburg. He emerged from the en
gagement, where he haB played the part 
with a “forlorn hope,” as captain of the 
battery.

The old Milton estate Is now part ot 
the Forest Hill Cemetery and there is no 
member of the family living here now. 
One member of the family is living on 
the Pacific Coast.

Allen, as far as known, had no. rela
tives. A suggestion that he had a sister 
caused Attorney Warren to make in
vestigation, but so far without results.

JAMES L t

LABOR CANDIDATE 
fOR COMMISSIONERTO THE KIDNEYSTli

t«r V-1 f
UNSATISFACTORY PARCEL POST

Moncton Transcript------One of the
first parcels sent by parcel post to 
Moncton was a pound of butter from 
Memramcook to a Monctonian. Mem- 
ramcook is Inside the twenty mile limit 
and the price of mailing a pouncl" of but
ter was five cents. If the butter had 
been mailed from beyond Dorchester to 
Moncton, it would have cost ten cents, 
which would be a prohibitory charge up
on any distribution service directly be
tween the producer and the consumer. 
Take a point like Richibucto, for ex
ample. An eleven pound parcel from 
Richibucto to Moncton by pared post, 
would cost fifty cents. The same parcel 
sent by express up to thirty pounds or 
more would cost only thirty-five cents. 
Is it any wonder that the pared post 
system between points served by exist
ing railways, is dying still bom? It is 
the greatest fraud ever perpetrated by a 
government upon the people of a coun
try. The people asked for bread, and 
the Nationalist postmaster general gaye 
them a stone.

:

Take a Tablespooeful of Salts if 
Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers

James L. Sugrue was the choice of the 
Trades and Labor Council last night 
as the labor candidate for a civic com- 
missionership at the coming election. 
Other names were voted upon, but the 
majority was in favor of Mr. Sugrue. 
He is president of the Trades and Labor 
Council, president of the Federation of 
Labor and president of the Carpenters’ 
Union. who were nominated

F. C. Kinsman of the Painters’

ness.

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says a 
well-known authority, who warns us to 
be constantly on guard against kidney 
trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; they 
get sluggish; tile eliminative tissues clog 
and thus the waste is retained in the 
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like 
lumps of lead, and" you have stinging 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment or the bladder Is irrit
able, obliging you to seek relief during 
*he night; when you have severe head
aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleep
lessness, acid stondach or rheumatism in 
bad weather, get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Skits ; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few 
days ypur kidneys will act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from- the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys 
to neutralize "the acids In urine so it is 
no longer a 'source of irritation, thus 
ending urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injury makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a little occasionally 
to keep the kidneys clean and active.

La Tour Memorial 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, representing the 

Women's Canadian; Club, appeared be
fore the members of the common council 
yesterday afternoon to ask for a grant 
of $600 towards the erection of the La 
Tour Memorial on Fort Howe, 
pointed out that the federal government 
was counted on for several thousand dol
lars, that the local government would be 
asked for $2,800 and that Norton 
Griffiths. M. P., has promised $260 and 
was willing to double the amount if 
necessary. The mayor said that the 
council had voted nearly $6,000 more than 

“Most adults retain the memory of | last year, but that the council would 
their childish fear of the policeman who consider the matter.

CANADIAN FISH IN ENGLANDwere
Union, J. F. Belyea of the Marine Ware
house Checkers’ Union, formerly an 
alderman, and Fred Scurrah of the 
Bricklayers’ Union.

The meeting of the council last night 
was called especially for the purpose of 
naming a candidate, and there was a 
large number present, including repre
sentatives from the various labor un
ions. It had been suggested that a whole 
labor ticket should be nominated, but it 
was decided to place only one candidate 
in the field. After the nominations had 
closed the vote was taken, and Mr. 
Sugrue won by an overwhelming majori-

A report from Canadian Trade Com-
She missioner Mussen in England to the 

Trade and Commerce iSepartment, Ot
tawa, concerns the experiment of intro
ducing frozen halibut from the Cana
dian Pacific coast on the market at 
Grimsby, England, and pronounces it 
such a success that there has not been 
a single complaint as regards quality.

It has been found on account of the 
demand impossible to keep up a continu
ous supply, and it has been found neces
sary for the same reason to furnish some 
of the larger distributing English cen
tres with supplies direct from Liverpool.

“The experiment of introducing 
halibut from the Canadian Pacific 
on the Grimsby market, and thence in
to the markets of the United Kingdom,’1 
states the report, has proved so success
ful that by the time the second consign
ment was due to arrive the first delivery 
had all been disposed of and orders were 
on hand for more.” The report goes on 
to say that frozen salmon has proved 
equally successful and that London 
will be regularly supplied throughout 
the Canadian Pacific season.

•‘And the duties of these women are 
in line with the modern conception of 
the interests of youth which women so 
fittingly protect. Women police are the 
latest evidence of the social desire to 
introduce the mother element in all 
branches at dvic life. They do not 
perform, but rattier complement tbs 

x work of policemen.

♦

ty.
The labor organizations, it is said, have 

pledged their support to the candidate 
chosen by thé Trades and Labor Coun-

frozen
coast

Every Day cil.

GAVE ALL TO CHARITY

Old Colored Servant Left But Little 
“Estate,” but His Gift Has Attracted 
Attention.Someone \

(Boston Globe.)
A faithful colored servant passed away 

not long ago in Boston. For years he 
had saved his earnings. A few days ago 
his will was filed for probate, and it gave 
all these' earnings to charity. What char
ity or charities the estate should go to 

left to Bentley W. Warren, the 
well-known State street attorney, who 
was named as executor. The testator 
intimated, however, that he would like 
the estate to go to the Associated Chari
ties of Boston. The executor said today 
that the estate would go to the latter as
sociation. j

This faithful colored servant was Ed
ward F. Allen. The “estate” he left 
doesn’t amount to much; in fact^the 
word “estate” outweighs the term. But 
the spirit or sentiment of the deceased 
has attracted some attention.

Edward1, F. Allen was a young man 
in Maryland, a worker in the fields, 
when the Civil War broke out. Among 
the boys who went down from the North 

Lincoln’s call was Richard F. Milton, 
whose family had lived for years on the 
Milton estate in the Forest Hills sec
tion of Boston, a very old and respected 
family. “Dick” Milton, as he was fam
iliarly called by his friends up to the 
time of his death a few years ago, was 

of the volunteers. He went to the

finds out that tea or coffee drinkteg is the unsuspected cause of various aches and ills—that
Steady nerves and a clear brain are often impossible to the regular tea or coffee drinker. 
Our work is to tell the facts about tea and coffee—then

Intemperance vs. War.

Every Stiff Joint Limbered,A debate took place in Leinster street 
Baptist church last evening on the ques
tion “Is Intemperance a Greater Evil 
Than War.” The affirmative side was 
taken by Rev. W. R. Robinson, Michael 
Kelly and A. A. Wilson while on the

was/
IIMPORTS

Local imports per stmr. Victorian 
from Liverpool, arrived Saturday :—A. S. negative were E. C. Weyman, C. Ganongss; aftwsrsÆ-- =-goods; M, R. A. Ltd., ip pkgs goods;! that the evidence given Was in favor of 
Macaulay Bros., 6 pkgs goods ; Brock & the affirmative. The jury consisted of 
Paterson, 16 pkgs goods; Vassie & Co.; Bliss II. Dunfield, James I. Davis, Mr. 
6 pkgs mdse; H. C. Olive; 5 pkgs goods; Mosher, Morton Watt, I. B. «ierstead, 
Magee Ltd, 15 cs hats ; Order, 50 bags q Cromwell and H. A. Evers.' S. B. 
rich; F. Fales, 8 pkgs goods; ■ McLaren Bustin acted as judge. Miss A. D. Van- 
Cheese Co, 10 bags rice; H. C. Olive, 4 ; WQrt_ Mrs. Metcalf and Miss McKenna 
cs. oil point; Cornwall and York Mills» contributed musical selections.
6 cs paper tubes ; P. B. Evans, 60 G. 
whiting ; W H Thorne & Co, 18 pkgs 
goods; H Horton & Sons, 2 cs. grease;
P. W. & M. 2 cs biscuit; Marr Milinery 
Co, 8 cs hats, etc; A. L Goodwin, 25 cs 
oranges; Willett Fruit Co, 20 cs oranges,
80 cs onions; Estabrooks & Sons, 
cs oranges, 80 cs onions; Agt. C. P. R.
227 pkgs mdse; A*t: C. N. R, 86 pkgs.
B E DeBow, 25 cs onions; G E Bar- 

j hour, 108 bags peas; ti,C Olive, 8 pkgs;
I Can Exp Co. 79 pkgs express; Dom Exp.
Co, 4 cks fish; W H Hayward, 1 ch e’ 
ware; A L Goodwin, 30 box almonds ;
G E Barbour, 80 box almonds ; Bank N.
S, 75 cs walnuts ; Foster & Co, 40 cs 
rum; C & Sheehan, 101 cs rum; Dom.
Exp. Co, 881 pkgs express.

That Old Family Remedy “NerviUne” 
is Guaranteed for the Worst 

Cases.
It’s Up to You

to decide from your own condition and feelings whether to stick to tea and coffee, with such 
handicaps as biliousness, headache, nervousness, indigestion, heart trouble and sleeplessness—
or make.

CURES NEURALGIA, BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO.

Rheumatism today is unnecessary. It 
is so well understood and so readily 
curable that every day we have report» 
of old chronics being freed of their tor- 
menter.

“I can speak confidently of the Ner- 
viline treatment, for the simple reason 
that it cured me,” writes Albert B. 
Corneliui, from Kingston. “You can’t 
imagine how stiff and lame and sore I 

Nights at a time I could’s sleep 
well, I followed the Ncrviline directions 
carefully—had it rubbed Into the sore 
regions four or five times every day. 
Every rubbing helped to reduce the pain. 
The swelling went down. I got a fair 
measure of relief in a week. I also took 
two Ferrozone Tablets with my jmeals. 
They increased my appetite and spirits, 
purified my blood and toned up my 
system generally.

“I am as well today as a man could 
be—in perfect good health. I give Ner- 
viline all the credit.”

A large family size bottle of Nervi- 
line costs only 50c, or the trial size 25c, 
and is useful in a hundred ills in the 
family. Whether it’s toothache, earache, 
headache, neuralgia, lame back or a cold, 
Nerviline will cure just as readily as it 
will cure rheumatism. For family use 
nothing equals NerviUne.

\

A Fair Test/

Quit both tea and coffee absolutely for 10 days, and use the pure fdod-drink—Postum. 
Then take count of yourself.

If you find, as thousands of otlK-vs ).;no. tin»!, the old troubles are disappearing, you’ll

on

ANYONE was.know 60
CAN

DYE“There's a Reason ”
for

one
front with the 9th Battery. He discov
ered “Allen”—the Edward F. Allen of 
the recent will. He made Allen his 
body servant—quite a custom in those 
days. He brought Alien back to Boston 
with him, and the colored man became 
butler in the house of “Dick” Milton’s 
father, the latter then one of the most 
important woollen men in the country. 
On the death of the senior Milton some 
years ago “Dick” being a bachelor, Al
len entered the employ of other prom
inent families, working as butler in the 
home of such people as Arthur Foote of 
Brooklyn and Miss Prescott of Beacon 
Street.

Not long ago the colored man called 
on Attorney Warren. The latter had

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

POSTUM YOUMargery and Helen lived quite near 
each other and occasionally played to
gether. One day, when they met, Helen 
said boastfully t *

“We keep a butler.”
Margery remained thoughtful for a 

moment, tfoen suddenly cried, exulting- 
ly: “Tbaffs nothing! We keep board
ers!”

VI
The Dye that colors ANY KIND 

1 of Cloth Perfectly, with the
SAME DYE.

i No Chance of Mistakes. Clean and Simple. 
Aek your Druggist or Dealer. Send for Booklet. 
The Johnson-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal

—sold by Grocers everywhere.
'

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO, LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.

_±

Ayer’s Pills
Headaches Biliousness
Constipation Indigestion

Sold for 60 years.
As* Your Doctor.

AM-BUK

is.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


